
Ephesians Session 8 
Creedal Unity in the Spirit 

One Lord, One Faith, One Baptism 
 

Wooden Translation 
Ephesians 4:1-16 
So I encourage you – I, the prisoner in the Lord –  
    to walk in a manner appropriate to the calling by which you were called, 
        2 with all humility and meekness, with patience, 
        bearing with one another in love, 
        3 being eager to hold fast the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace; 
 
            4 one body and one Spirit 
            -  just as you were also called in the one hope of your calling –  
            5 one Lord, one faith, one Baptism, 
            6 one God and Father of all, who is over all and through all and in all. 
7 Now, to each one of us grace was given in accord with the measure of the gift of Christ. 
8 Therefore it says: 
    “When he ascended to the highest place he took captivity captive, 
    he gave gifts to men.” 
9 Now, what does “he ascended” mean, if not that he also descended into the lower parts, 
the earth?  10 The one who himself descended is also the one who ascended far above all the heavens, that he 
might fill all things. 
11 And he himself gave the apostles and the prophets and the evangelists and pastors and teachers, 
    12 for bringing the saints to completion, for the work of the ministry, for building up the  
    body of Christ, 
        13 until we all should attain to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son 
        of God, to the complete man, to the measure of the maturity of the fullness of Christ, 
            14 that we might no longer be infants, so as to be tossed to and fro by waves and 
            carried about by every wind of doctrine, in the trickery of men, in craftiness in 
            accordance with deceitful scheming which leads into error, 
                15 but, being truthful in love, that we might grow up in all things into him, who is 
                the Head, Christ, 
                    16 from whom the whole body, being joined together and knit together 
                    through every ligament supplied, in accord with [his] activity in apportioning 
                    each single part, grows bodily toward the building up of itself in love. 
 
Comments and Questions 
1.)  What is this ‘manner of walking’ that Paul encourages us to be about?  This is an OT image for the life of faith 
lived under the guiding wisdom of God’s Word.  To walk in God’s Word is both to trust him and to examine 
one’s deeds in light of his normative revelation.  
2.) What is the ‘call by which you were called?’  The NT knows only two ‘calls.’  The call to the apostolic office 
(modern day office of the ministry) and the call to repentance and faith in Christ. 
3.)  Comment: Luther’s idea of vocation (that God calls everyone to God-pleasing jobs and roles in life) is 
consistent with NT thought, but is never expressed with the vocabulary of καλεω, “call.”  The Christian’s calling is 
not normally a call to do something, but to be someone. 
4.)  With the phrase: the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace, is Paul describing a goal for the Ephesians to 
achieve, or describing something they are to treasure because they have already been given it?  The verb “to 
keep” used here (τηρεω) can also be translated guard, and describes not the attainment of a possession but the 
careful safeguarding of what one already has.  Our inheritance is “kept” for us in heaven (1 Pet 1:4), Jesus has 



“kept” his disciples safe (Jn 17: 11-12, 15).  With respect to the gifts of God, which do not need our protection, 
the translations “treasure” or “hold fast” are appropriate for τηρεω. 
5.)  The expression “the bond of peace” may appear somewhat ironic.  Why?  “Peace” normally results from 
breaking or loosing bonds, e.g. the release from prison or the declaration of a prisoner’s innocence.  But 
although Christian freedom involves release from slavery to sin, death, and the devil, it involves becoming a 
bondservant of Christ and one another. 
6.)  Again, in verse 4 Paul refers to the “calling” and then follows with several uses of the word one.  What is he 
hammering home here?  The uniqueness and the divine origin of the Christian church and here every member; 
they are what they are because God called them to it; and they are called by the same Spirit, into the same 
body, and the same eschatological goal of their calling (hope) is identical.  They are not static, but walking 
together on a common pilgrimage. 
7.)  Is verse 6 saying God the Father is in all of his creation (in trees and rocks etc.) or is it saying something else?  
While Eph 4:6 may refer to God’s Fatherhood over all creation, this is of ultimately is of benefit only to those 
who have been brought to the Father by the Spirit through the Son who are able to make this confession (See 1 
Cor 8:6).  This is the gift given in Baptism with the delivery of the creedal faith and its confession by the one 
baptized: to be born again to a new Father and acknowledge him as such. 
8.)  Is verse 7 an appeal to individuality or diversity (i.e. to each of us a different grace is given)?  Defend your 
answer.  This whole section is about unity.  It would be out of character for Paul to be mentioning diversity 
here.  Instead he is emphasizing what we all have in common: the body of Christ is one because all her 
members hold in common the very same gifts of God (“one Lord, one faith, one Baptism, one God and Father”. 
9.)  How do verses 11 and 12 support your answer to question 8? In these verses, Paul appeals to further gifts of 
the ascended Lord that are likewise held in common by all Christians; specifically the men in the office of the 
ministry given to the church. 
10.) With all this talk about unity, what does verse 7 tell us?  Is it suggesting that we each are given different gifts 
in different amounts (different and unique measures)?  No, this would risk dividing Christ’s body by inflating the 
self-estimation of those who receive more.  All receive the same gift; not according to what people deserve, but 
because this is “the gift of Christ” the gift is given in accord with what Christ has to offer.  Christ is the 
“measure” of what is given us; we receive as much as he has merited. 
11.) In verse 8 Paul is quoting Psalm 68:18.  This Psalm was written for either the bringing of the ark into 
Jerusalem or for the dedication of Solomon’s temple and the bringing of the ark into the Holy of Holies.  Compare 
these two verses.  How do they differ?  Why would Paul change this wording?  The most significant difference 
between the Psalm and the words Paul uses (as translated in the ESV) is found in the change from (Ps 68) you 
received gifts among men to (Eph 4) he gave gifts to men.  There is a strong typological connection between 
Moses and Jesus.  The Psalm describes Moses going up on the mountain to bring the Torah down as God gives 
this gift to his people (even as they were being rebellious to him by worshipping the golden calf); and again, it 
was used by David as he ascended Mt Zion to bring the ark to Jerusalem (where God received gifts (sacrifices) 
among men) but as a typological event, it foreshadows Christ and his completing of this gift giving.  Christ gives 
himself to his rebellious people as a gift. 
12.) Also in verse 8 the phrase woodenly translated as “he took captivity captive” is paraphrased and blunted by 
most translations becoming “he led a host of captives” (ESV).  This presents the image of freed slaves or prisoners 
of war parading behind a victorious king, being brought joyfully home, like Israel marching out of Egypt and into 
the Promised Land.  But literally, the phrase is much stronger: “he captured captivity” or “he took captivity 
captive.”  What picture is presented by this stronger more literate translation?  This might be pictured as a king 
who captures the people’s great enemy and leads him caged through jeering and cheering crowds.  More 
strongly, it states that “captivity” itself is captured, that there is no longer any captivity to threaten God’s 
people.  This is the work of Christ – on the cross, in the tomb, and by his resurrection, conquering sin, death, 
and the devil and then leading them on parade before his people that they might see that those slave masters 
can no longer hold any power over us. 
13.) Verse 9 refers to Christ’s ‘descent.’  Where is this verse saying he descended?  Why does it make a difference 
where he descended?  There are two possibilities; first he could be said to descend to hell (into the lower parts 
of the earth [ESV]) as taught in 1 Pet 3:19-20; or secondly he could be said to descend from the heavens above 



to the earth below.  Many of the early church fathers see it as the first case, and they see Christ going for the 
purpose of releasing the OT people who were waiting to go to heaven; but then this would be in opposition to 
the NT teaching that Abraham was righteous by faith and that saints were in heaven immediately upon their 
death.  If the second case is correct then it follows that all of Christ’s ministry on earth are included in his defeat 
of sin, death, and the devil (vice simply defeating the devil after his (Christ’s) death).  The better interpretation 
is that he descended from heaven to earth.  This focuses us on the incarnation and all of Christ’s work; not only 
on the 3 day period between death and resurrection. 

14.) Comment:  The most important point made in verse 9 is the ‘ascent’ because from heaven Christ pours 
out his gifts upon his body the church.    The concept of a descent, though it inevitably attracts much discussion in 
the exegesis of this passage, was only brought in by Paul to help make his point about Christ’s ascent in the 
context of his giving of gifts.  Here is what the Formula of Concord says about the descent:  1 Different 
explanations of the article on Christ’s descent into hell have been discovered among some of our theologians just 
as among the ancient teachers of the Christian church. Hence we let matters rest on the simple statement of our 
Christian Creed, to which Dr. Luther directs us in the sermon that he held in the castle at Torgau in the year 1533, 
“I believe in the Lord Christ, God’s Son, who died, was buried, and descended into hell.” Herein the burial and the 
descent into hell are differentiated as distinct articles, 

2 and we simply believe that after the burial the entire person, God and man, descended into hell, conquered 
the devil, destroyed hell’s power, and took from the devil all his might. 

3 We are not to concern ourselves with exalted and acute speculations about how this occurred. With our 
reason and five senses this article cannot be comprehended any more than the preceding one, how Christ has 
been made to sit at the right hand of the almighty power and majesty of God. We must only believe and cling to 
the Word. Then we shall retain the heart of this article and derive from it the comfort that neither hell nor the 
devil can take us or any believer in Christ captive or harm us.1 
15.) What is verse 10 telling us?  Is Christ in a separate heaven that exists above all other heavens?  No, this is 
simply affirming the divine nature of Christ, that he is above all others (all other men) because he is true God.  
Christ has all the fullness of God and fills all things. (Eph 1:23) 
16.) Verse 11 describes the gifts of Christ given to the church as ‘the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the 
pastors and teachers.’  Verse 12 describes the purpose of those ‘gifts.’  In the mid twentieth century, a wholesale 
shift in interpretation was reflected in new translations of verse 12.  In the KJV, verse 12 read: for the perfecting 
of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ.  In versions translated after 1951, 
the comma between the first two phrases was omitted (as in the ESV: to equip the saints for the work of ministry, 
for building up the body of Christ.)  Does removal of that comma dramatically change the interpretation?  Yes.  In 
the earlier translations, the ‘gifts’ were given to build up the body by ministering and thereby edifying the 
body.  Without the comma, the emphasis shifts from the ‘gifts’ to the ‘saints’ and what they do.  So now the 
‘saints’ are equipped by the pastors to do the ‘ministry’ themselves (ESV) or to do some form of Christian 
‘service’ (NASB or NIV). 
17.) How important is a comma?  There is no grammatical (no syntactic or lexical) reason to support removing the 
comma in verse 12.  The earlier translation fits the grammar more convincingly.  So why would this comma be 
removed in the mid-twentieth century?  At that time in history, there was a strong ‘anticlerical’ movement in 
the church.  This was a time when mainline churches started to plateau and nondenominational churches 
started to rise.  The view was that the comma caused an interpretation that implied some sort of superiority or 
aristocracy to the clergy and those who held this viewpoint saw, in this verse, an opportunity to support their 
view.  Their dogmatic position came first, and caused the text to be distorted to provide justification after the 
fact. 
18.) Comment: C.F.W. Walther, preaching on this text, warns against a spirit that would reject the divine gift of 
ministers: The distinction between preachers and those who hear what they preach is quite certainly not 
something which is so ordered at the option of church or men.  It is so instituted by the Son of God himself, and it 

                                                           
1 Tappert, T. G. (Ed.). (1959). The Book of Concord the confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. (p. 610). 
Philadelphia: Mühlenberg Press. 



is therefore quite clearly a violation of what God has so ordered, indeed nothing other than a rebellion in the 
kingdom of Jesus Christ when Christians, who have not been rightfully called and put into the holy office, presume 
to exercise it. 
19.) The word ‘faith’ can mean: that gift of the Holy Spirit by which we are saved (personal faith); or it can mean: 
that body of doctrine that we believe (the faith that is believed).  Which use of ‘faith’ is being used in verse 13?  
Defend your answer.  The ‘unity of the faith’ is the faith that is believed.  This unity of confession, this clinging to 
the common faith once delivered to the saints (see Jude 3), is achieved through ‘the work of the ministry’ as 
carried out by those men who are ‘apostles and …. teachers’ (4:11-12) 
20.) What is the ‘knowledge of the Son of God’ spoken of in verse 13?  Is it more than ‘book smarts’? Read Eph 
1:17; Eph 3:17-19; Gal 4:9 and Phil 3:8.  If so, then how is it attained?  It is more than mere intellectual 
attainment of facts.  It is to know God personally (Eph 1:17), to experience his love (Eph 3:17-19), to be known 
by him (Gal 4:9).  This is a knowledge that surpasses all others (Phil 3:8).  As a personal, experiential knowing of 
Christ, it is achieved not only through the taught Word but also through the sacramental union with Christ 
brought about by such things as the ‘one Baptism’ (Eph 4:5) and the communion in his ‘one body’ (4:4), the 
communion of the body and blood of Christ (1 Cor 10:16-17; 11:23-29), the giving of which gifts is a central part 
of ‘the work of the ministry’ (Eph 4:12). 
21.) What is the ‘complete man’ referred to in verse 13?  The ‘perfect/complete’ man is the final fulfillment of 
Holy Baptism, which proleptically had stripped off the old Adam and replaced him with the new man re-created 
in the image of God – Eph 4:22-24 – who is Christ himself.  What we are to become has already been achieved 
in Christ. 
22.)  Notice the change in the nouns used between verses 13 and 14 (man – singular in verse 13, infants – plural in 
verse 14).  What is the significance of seeing both singular and plural references in describing spiritual growth in 
the body of Christ?  The use of the plural, in clear contrast to the singular, demonstrates that no sharp divide 
can be drawn between the church viewed corporately and the life of her members.  The church (as his body) 
grows up into Christ as a whole and in her parts. 
23.) Paul has emphasized that Christ gives gifts that are used to build the church (4:11-12); but now in verse 16 he 
returns to emphasizing that growth is through Christ and him alone.  What is the point he is making by returning 
his emphasis to Christ?   Even though Christ is the source of the ‘gifts’ (ministers) they do not work 
independently.  The ministers (4:11) are simply instruments.  It is not they who produce the growth, but Christ, 
who gave ministers (4:7-11) and continues to work through them (1 Cor 3:6-7). 
24.) With this renewed emphasis, on the work of Christ, in mind; compare the ‘wooden translation’ of verse 16 
with the ESV.  Do these two convey different interpretations, or are they the same?  The ESV misses the point.  
Translating this as ‘when each part is working properly’ puts the emphasis on the parts, as if the parts were 
responsible for making the body grow vice Christ being responsible for making it grow.  The subject of the 
action here is God, not the parts; and the emphasis in translating should be in favor of making it clear that it is 
his action, not the action of the parts, that makes the body grow. 


